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Publishers'Note

I
This collection includes V. I. Lenin's popular articles on Marxism,

which show the essence of Karl Marx's teaching and its destiny in
different historical periods. "The Marxist doctrine is omnipotent be-
cause it is true. It is comprehensive and harmonious, and provides men
with an integral world ouilook irreconcilable vith any form of super-
stition, reaction, or defence of bourgeois oppression. lt is the legiti-
mate successor to the best that man produced in the nineteenth century,
as represented by German philosophy, English political economy and
French socialism."

Lenin points out that the successes scored by Marxism make its
opponents disguise themselves as Marxists, drstort and defame Marx's
teaching. But these are vain attempts; each new historical epoch brings
ever greater victories to ,\Iarxism. the theory which has shown rnankind
the way from capitalism u'ith its contradictions and calamities to
communist society.

The articles "Karl Marx" and "Frederick Engels" give the short
biographies of the founders of Marxism.

The translations are taken from the English edition of Lenin's
ColLected l(orks in 45 volumes prepared by the Progress Publishers,
trtoscow. Corrections have been made in accordance with the Fifth
Russian edition.
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I
CERTAIN FEATURES
OF THE IIISTORICAL
OF MARXISM

r

DEVELOPMENT

Our doctrine - said Engels, referring to himself and
his famous friend - is not a dogma, but a guide to action.
This classical statement stresses with remarkable force
and expressiveness that aspect of Marxism whictr is very
often lost sight of. And by losing sight of it, rn,e turn
Marxism into something one-sided, distorted and lifeless;
rve deprive it of its life blood; we undermine its basic
theoretical loundations - dialectics, the doctrine of histor-
ical development, all-embracing and full of contradic-
tions; we undermine its connection rvith the de{rnite prac-
tical tasks of the epoch, which may change with er,er-v
new turn of history.

Indeed, in our time, among those interested in the fatc
of ,&larxism in Russia, we very frequently meet with
people who lose sight of just this as;iect of Marxism. Yet,
it must be clear to everybody that in recent years Qussia
has undergone changes so abrupt as to alter the situa-
tion rvith unusual rapidity and unusual force - the social
and political situation, which in a most direct and imme-
diate manner determines the conditions for action, and,
hence, its aims. I am not referring, of course, to general
and fundamental aims, which do not change with turns
of history if the fundamental relation between classe$
remains unchanged. It is perfectly obvious that this gen-
eral trend of economic (and not only economic) evolution
in Qussia, like the fundamental ielation bbtween the
various classes of Russian society, has not changed dur-
ing, say, the last six years.

But the aims of immediate and direct action changed
yery sharply during this period, just as the actual social
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and political situation changed, and consequentlg, since
Marxism is a living doctrine, aarious aspects ol il aere
bound to bec.ome prominent.

In order to make tl,is idea clear, let us cast a glance
at the change in the actual social and political situation
over the past six ,vears. We immediately differentiate two
three-year periods: one ending roughly with the summer of
1907, and the other with the summer of 1910. The first
three-year period, regarded from the purely theoretical
standpoint, is distinguished by rapid changes in the fun-
damental ieatures oi the state system in Russia; the
course of these changes, rnoreover, was very uneven and
the oscillations in both directions were of considerable
amplitude. The social and economic basis of ihese changes
in the "superstructure" was the action ol .all classes of
Russian society in the nnst diaerse flelds (activity inside
and outside the Duma, I the press, unions, meetings, and
so forth), action so open and impressive and on a mass
scaie such as is rarell' to be observed in histor.v.

The second three-\,car period, on the contrary, is distin-
guished - we repeat that we confine ourselves to the
purely theoretical "socioiogrcal" standpoint - by an evo-
lution so slow that it almost amounted to stagnation.
There were no changes of any importance to be observed
in tlre state system. Thcre were hardly any open and
diversified actions by the classes in the majority of the
"arenas" in rvhich these actions had developed in the pre-
ceding period.

The siinilarity between the two periods is that Russia
underwent capitalist evoluiion in both of them. The con-
tradiction between this economic evolution and the exist-
ence of a number of feudal and medieval institutions still
remained and rvas not ironed out, but rather aggravated,
hy the fact that certain institutions assumed a partially
bourgeois character.

The difference between the two periods is that in the
first the qucstion of exactly what form the above-nen-
tioned rapid ancl uneven changes would take was the
dominant, history-rnakir-rg issue. The content of these
changes was bound to be bourgeois owing to the capital-
ist character of Russia's evolution; but there are difierent
kinds of bourgeoisie. The middle and big bourgeoisie,
u,hich professes a more or less moderate liheralism, was,

t0

orving to its very class position, afraid of abrupt changes
and itrove for the retention of large remnants of the old
institutions both in the agrarian system and in the polit-
ical "superstructure". The rural petty bourgeoisie, inter-
woven as it is with the peasants who live "solely by the
labour of their hands", was bound to strive for bourgeois
reforms ol a difierent kind, reforms that would leave far
less room for medieval survivals. The wage-workers, inas-
much as they consciously realised what was going on
around them, were bound to work out for themselves a

definite attitude towards this clash oi two distinct ten-
dencies. Both tendencies remained within the framework
of the bourgeois system, determining entirely different
lorms of that system, entirely diflerent rates of its de-
velopment, different degrees of its progressive influ-
ence.

Thus, the first period necessarily brought to the fore - itolcs
and not by chance - those problems of Marxism that are
usually referred to as problems of tactics. Nothing is
more erroneous than the opinion that the disputes and
differences over these questions were disputes among
"intellectuals", "a struggle lor influence over the imma-
ture proletariat", an expression of the "adaptation of the
intelligentsia to the proletariat", as Vekhl followers2 of
various hues think. On the contrary, it was precisely be-
cause this class had reached maturity that it could not
remain indifferent to the clash of the two different tenden-
cies in Russia's bourgeois development, and the ideolo-
gists of this class could not avoid providing theoretical
formulations corresponding (directly or indirectly, in di-
rect or reverse reflection) to these different tenden
CICS.

In the second period tl-re clash between the different
tendencies of bourgeois developraent in Russia was ruol ort
the order of the day, because both thesc tendencies harl
been crushed by the "diehards",3 forced back, drivert
inwards and, for the time being, stifled. The medieval
diehards not only occupied the foreground but also in-
spired the broadest sections of bourgeois society with the
sentiments propagated by Vekhi, with a spirit of dejection
and recantation. It was noi the collision between two
methods of reforming the old order that appeared on thc
surface, but a loss of faith in reforms of any kind, a spirit
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of "meekness" and "repentance", an enthusiasm for anti-
social doctrines, a \rogue of mysticism, and so on.

This astonishingly abrupt change was neither accidental
nor the result of "external" pressure alone. The preceding
period had so profoundly stirrcd up sections of the popu-
lation rvlro for generations and centuries had stood aloof
frorr, ancl had been strangers to, political issues that it
rvas natural and inevitable that there should emerge "a re-
valuation of all values", a new study of fundamental
problems, a new interest in theory, in elementals, in the
ABC of politics. The millions who were suddenly au,ak-
ened from thcir long sleep and confronted with extrernelv
irnportant problems-could not long remain on this levei.
They could not continue .lvithout a respite, without a re-

The dialectics of historical development was such that
in ihe hrst period it was the attainment of imrnediate
relorms in every sphere of the country's life that was on
the order of the day. In the second period it u,as the
criiical study of experience, its assimilation by wider sec-
tions, its penetration, so to speak, into the subsoil, into
the backward ranks of the various classes.

It is precisely because Marxism is not a lifeless dogma,
not a completed, ready-made, immutable doctrine, but a
living guide to action, that it was bound to reflect the
astonishingly abrupt change in the conditions of social
life- That change rvas reflected in profound disintegration
and disunity, in every manner of vacillation, in short, in
a very serious Internal crisis of Marxism. Resolute re-
sistance to this disintegration, a resolute
struggle to uphold lhe fundamentals oI
again placed on the order of the day. In
period, extremely r,vide sections of the class
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all values" in the various spheres of social life led to
a "revision" of the most abstract and general ptrilosophi-
cal fundamentals oi Marxism, Tl-re influence of bourgeois
philosophy in its diverse idealist shades lound erpression
in the Machist epidemic that broke out among the l{arx-
ists. The repetition of "slogans" learnt b-v rote but not
understood and not thought out led to the widespread
prevalence of empty phrase-mongering. The practical ex-
pression of this were such absolutelv un-Marxist, petty-
bourgeois trends as irank or shamelaced "otzovism", or
the recognition of otzor-ism a as a "legal shade" of l'larx-
lsm.

On the other hand, the spirit of the magazine Vekhi,
the spirit of renunciation rvhich had taken possession oI
r erv rvide sections oi the bourgeoisie, also permeated the
trend',r,ishing to confine r\Iarrist theory and practice to
"moderate and careful" channels. All that remained ol
llarrism here was the phraseologl.' Lrsed to clothe argu-
ments about "hierarchy", "hegemony" and so forth, that
\vere thoroughly permeated ri'ith the spirit of lib-
eralism.

The purpose of this article is not to examine these
arguments. A mere reierence to them is sufficient to illtts-
trate what has been said above regarding the depth oi
the crisis through which i\'larxism is passing and its con-
nection with the whole social and economic situation in
the present period. The qr-restions raised by this crisis
cannot be brushed aside. Nothing can be more perniciotts
or unprincipled than attempts to dismiss them by phrase-
nrongering. Nothing is more important than to rally aLl
Marxists who have realised the pro[undity of the crisis
and the necessity of combating it, for defence of the theo-
retical basis of Marxism and its fundamental propositions,
ttrat are being distorted from diametrically opposite sides
b-v the spread of bourgeois influence to the various "fel-
lorv-travellers" of i\{arxism.

The first three years au,akened rvide sections to a con-
scious participation in social life, sections that in many
cases are now for the first time beginning to acquaint
themselves rvith Marxism in real earnest. The bourgeois
press is creating iar more fallacious ideas on this score
than ever before, and is spreading them more widely.
Under these circumstances disintegration in the &larxist
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ranks is particularly dangerous. Therefore, to understand
the reasons for the inevitability of this disinteglation at
the present time and to close their ranl<s for consistent
struggle against this disintegration is, in the most direct
and precise meaning of the term, the task of the day lor
Marxists.

I
THE HISTORICAL DESTINY
OF THE DOCTRINE OF KARL MARX

I

The chiel thing in the doctrine of Marx is that it brings
out the historic role of the proletariat as the buitder of
socialist society. Has ttre course of events all over the
world confirmed this doctrine since it was expounded b_v

r\{a rx?
Marx first advanced it in 1844. The Communlst Mani-

festo ol Marx and Engels, published in 1848, gave an
integral and systematic exposition of this doctrine, an
exposition which has remained the best to ihis day. Since
then world history has clearly been divided into three
main periods: (l) from the revolution of 1848 to the
Paris Commune (1871); (2) from the Paris Commune to
the Russian revolution (1905); (3) since the Russian revo-
Iution.

Let us see what has been the destiny of Marx's doctrine
in each of these periods.

I

At the beginning of the first period Marx's doctrine
b-v no means dominated. It was only one of the very nu-
merous groups or trends of socialism. The forms of social-
ism that did dominate were in the main akin to our Na-
rodism: incomprehension of the materialist basis of histor-
ical movement, inability to single out the role and signi-
ficance of each class in capitalist society, concealment of
the bourgeois nature of democratic reforms under diverse,
quasi-socialist phrases about the "people", "justice",
"right", and so on.

t

Zuezda No 2, December 23, 19l0
Signed: V. Itgin

Collected \(orh,s, Yol. 17,
pp. 39-44
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The rer,olution oI l84B sffucli a deadly blow at all these

supporters of order, wavering but oc.casio-nally b.etween

t6ikrrt' democracg and bourgeois liberalism. AII doc-

trines of non-clas1 socialism and non-class politics

cratic Party.

II

The second period (1872-1904) rvas distinguished from
the first by iti "peaceful" character, by the absence oI
revolutions. The West had finished with bourgeois revo-
lutions. The East had not yet risen to them.

The West entered a phase of "peaceful" preparations
for the changes to come. Socialist parties, basically prole-
tarian, wereJormed everywhere, and learned to use bour-
geois parliamentarism and to found their own daily.press,
their educational institutions, their trade unions and their
co-operative societies. Marx's doctrine gained a complete
r,ictor-v and began to spread. The selection and mustering

l6

of the forces of the proletariat zrnd its preparation for the
corring battles made slow but steady progress.

The dialectics of history were such that the theoretical
victory of Marrism compelled its enemies to disguise
themselt;es as Marxists. Liberalism, rotten within, tried
to revive itself in the form of socialist opportunism. They
interpreted the period of preparing the forces for great
battles as renunciation of these battles. Improvement of
the conditions of the slaves to fight against wage slavery
they took to mean the sale by the slaves of their right to
liberty for a few pence. They cravenly preached "social
peace" (i.e., peace with the s.lave-owners), renunciatior
of the class struggle, etc. They had very many adherents
arnong socialist members of parliament, various of ficials
of tl-re working-class movement, and the "sympathising"
intelligentsia.

III

However, t had scarcel
themselves on and on the
storms under hen a new
world storms sia. The Ru
was followed by revolutions in Turkey, Persia and China.

Certain people who were inattentive to the conditions

The fact that Asia, u.ith its population oi eight hundred
million, has been drawn into the struggle ior-these same
European ideals should inspire us wiilr optimism and
not despair.
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The Asiatic revolutions have again shown us the spine-
lessness and baseness of liberalism, the exceptional im-
portance of the independence of the denrocralic masses,
and the pronounced demarcation between the proletariat
and the bourgeoisie of all kinds. After the experience both
of Europe and Asia, anyone rvho speaks of non-class poli-
tics and non-class socialism, ought simply to be put in a
cage and erhibited alongside the Australian kangaroo or
something like that.

After Asia, Europe has also begun to stir, although
not in ihe Asiatic u'ay. The "peaceful" period of, 1872-
1904 has passed, never to return. The high cost oI living
and the t-vranny ol the trusls are leading to an unprece-
dented sharpening of the economic struggle, u,hich has
set into movement even the British workers u,ho have
been most corrupted bv liberalism. We see a political cri-
sis brewing er,en in the most "diehard", bourgeois-Jun-
kerb countr1,, GermanV. The frenzied zrrming and thc. poli-
cy of imperialism are turning modern Europe into a "sct-
cial peace" which is more like a gunpo'uvder barrel.
Meanu,'hile the decay of all tl-re liourgeois parties and the
maturing of the proletariat are making steady progress.

Since the appearance of Marxism, each of the three
great periods of world history has broLrght Marxisrn neu,
confirmation and new triumphs. But a still greater
triumph awaits Marxism, as the doctrine of the proleta-
riat, in the coming period of history.

Prauda No. 50,
Signed: I/. 1.

lllarclr I, l9l3 Collecled Vtorhs, Yol, 18.
pp 582'85

I
THE THREE SOURCES

PARTS OF MARXISM

I

AlID THREE COMPO,VENI

Throughout the civilised world tl're teachings of Marx
evoke the utmost hostititv and haired of all bourgeois

tlre profits of capital.glt this is not all. The history of philosophy and ihe
history of social science shou, with perfect clarity that
there is nothing resembling "sectarianism" in Marxism.
in the sense of its being a hidehound, petrified doctrine,
a doctrine rvhich arose awoA frorn lhe high road ol tl-re

6 the
o hed
b
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O ITle-

diale continuation oi the teachings of the greatest repre-
sentatives of philosophy, political economy and socialism-

The Maruist doctrine is omnipoient because it is true.
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by German philosophy. English political economy and
French socia lism.

It is these three sources of Marxism, rvhich are also
its component parts, that we shall outline in brie[.

I

The plrilosophy of Marxism is materialisrn. Throughout
the modern history of Europe, and especially at the end

hostile to superstition, cant and so forth. The enemies of
democracy have, therefore, always exerted all their efforts
to "refute", undermine and delame materialism, and have
advocated various forms of philosophical idealism, which
ahvays, in one way or another, amounts to the defence
or support of religion.

Marx and Engels defended philosophical materialism
in the most determined manner and repeatedly explained
how profolr6rdly erroneous is every deviation from this
basis. Their views are most clearly and fully expounded
in the works of Engels, Ludaig Feuerbach and Anti-Dilh'
ring, which, like the Communist Manifesto, are handbooks
for every class-conscious rvorker.

But Marx did not stop at eighteenth-century material-
ism: he developed philosophy to a higher level. He en-
riched it with the achievements of German classical philos-
ophy, especially of Hegel's system, which in its turn had
led to the materialism of Feuerbach. The main achieve-
ment 'nvas dialectics, i. e., the doctrine of der.elopment in
its fullest, deepest and most compreirensive form, the doc-
trine of the relativity of the human knowledge that pro-
vides us with a reflection of eternally developing matter.
The latest discoveries of natural science - radium, elec-
trons, the transmutation of elements - have been a

remarkable confirmation of Marx's dialectical materiaiisrn
despite the teachings of the bourgeois philosophers rvith
their "new" reversions to old and decadent idealism.

20

feudalism.

bourgeoisie over the proletariat.
Marx's philosophy is a consummate philosophical ma-

terialism which has provided rnankind, and espcciallv the
working class, with pou,erful instruments of knowledge.

II

Having recognised that the economic system is the
foundation on which the political superstructure is erected,
Marx der.oted his greatest attention to the study of this
economic system. Marx's principal work, Capital, is de-
voted to a study of the economic system of modern, ie.,
capitalist, society.

Classical political economy, before Marx. evolved in
England, the most developed of the capitalist countries.
Adam Smith and David Ricardo, by their investigations
of the economic system, laid the foundations of the labour
theorg ol aalue. Marx continued their work; he provided
a proof of the theory and developed it consistently. He
showed that the value of every commodity is determined
by the quantity of socially necessary labour time spent
on its production.

2l



Where the bourgeois economists saw a relation between
things (the exchange of one commodity for another)
Marx revealed a relation betaeen people. The exchange
of coqlmodities expresses the connection betrveen indivi-

a commodity. The wage-worker sells his labour-porver to
the owner of land, factories and instruments oi labour.

The doctrine of surplus-value is the corner-stone of
Marr's economic theory.

Capital, created by the labour of the worker, crushes

1ique. The decline oI small-scale production assumes
different forms in agriculture, but the decline itself is an
indisputable fact.

small-scale production, capital leads
productivity of labour and fo the crea-
ly position for the associations of big
ction itself becomes more and more

By increasing the dependence of the workers on capi_

22
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tal, the capitalist system creates the great power of unit-
ed labour.

Marx traced the development of capitalism from em-
bryonic commodity economy, from simple exchange, to its
highest forms, to large-sczile production.

And the experience of alI capitalist countries, old and
new, year by year demonstrates cleariy the truth of this
Marxian doctrine to increasing numbers of workers.

Capitalism has triumphed all over the world, but this
triumph is only the prelude to the triumph of labour
over capital.

III

When feudalism was overthrown and "free" capitalist
society appeared in the world, it at once became apparent
that this freedom meant a new system of oppression and
exploitation of ihe working people. Various socialist
doctrines immediately emerged as a reflection of and
protest against this oppression. Early socialism, however,
was utopian socialism. It criticised capitalist society, it
condemned and damned it, it dreamed of its destruction,
it had visions of a better order and endeavoured to con-
vince the rich of the immorality of exploitation.

But utopian socialism could not indicate the real solu-
tion. It could not explain the real nature of wage-
slavery under capitalism, it could not reveal the laws of
capitalist development, or show what social force is
capable of becoming the creator oI a new society.

,Vleanwhile, the stormy revolutions rvhich everywhere
in Europe, and especially in France, accompanied the
fall of feudalism, of serfdom, more and more clearly re-
vealed the struggle of classes as the basis and the driv-
ing force of all development.

Not a single victory of political freedom oyer the
feudal class was won except against desperate resistance.
Not a single capitalist country evolved on a more or less
free and democratic basis except by a life-and-death
struggle between the various classes oi capitalist so-

of Marx lies in his having been the first to
this the lesson world history teaches and

23
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The genius
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to apply that lesson consistently. The deduction he made
is the doctrine of the c/ass struggle.

People always have been the foolish victims of decep-
tion and self-deception in politics, and they always
will be until they liave learnf to seek out lhe' intereits
of some class or other behind all moral, religious, polit-
ical and social phrases, declarations and promises.
Champions of reforms and improvements will always be
fooled by the defenders of the old order until they real-
ise that every old institution, however barbarous and
rotten it may appear to be, is kept going fy the forces
of certain ruling classes. And there is onlg one way of
smashing the resistance of those classes, and that is to
find, in the very society which surrounds us, the forces
which can - and, owing to their social position, must -constitute the power capable of sweeping away the old
and creating the new, and to enlighten and organise
those forces for the struggle.

Marx's philosophical materialism alone has shown the
proletariat the way out of the spiritual slavely in which
all oppressed classes have hitherto languished. Marx's
economic theory alone has explained the true position of
the proletariat in the general system of capitalism.

Independent organisations of the proletariat are mul-
tiplying all over the world, from America to Japan and,
from Sweden to South Africa. The proletariat is be-
coming enlightened and educated by waging its class
struggle; it is ridding itself oi the prejudices of
bourgeois society; it is rallying its ranks ever more
closely and is learning to gauge the measure of its
successes; it is steeling its forces and is growing
irresistibly.

Prosueshcheniye No. 3,
March 1913
Signed: I/. /.

Collected Vorks, Vol. 19,
pp.23-28

I
KARL MARX
A Brief Biographical Shetch aih an
Exposition of Marxism

I

Pref ace

This article on Karl Marx, which now appe,ars in a
separate printing, was written in l9l3 (as iar as I can
remember) for the Granat Encgclopaediq.6 A fairly
detailed bibliography oi Iiterature on Marx, mostly
foreign, was appended to the article. This has been
omitted in the present edition. The editors of the
Encgclopaedia, lot their part, have, for censorship
reasons, deleted the end of the article on Marx, namely,
the sectiori dealing with his revolutionary ,actics.
Unfortunately, I am unable to reproduce that end,
because the draft has remained among rny papers
somewhere in Cracow or in Switzerland. I only remember
that in the concluding part of the article I quoted,
among other things, the passage from Marx's letter to
Engels of April 16, 1856, in which he wrote: "The whole
thing in Germany will depend on the possibility of
backing the proletarian revolution by some second edi-
tion of the Peasant War. Then the affair will be splendid."
That is what our Mensheviks, who have now sunk to
utter betrayal of socialism and to desertion to the
bourgeoisie, have failed to understand since 1905.

N. Lenin

Moscow, May 14, l918

Published in 1918 in the pamphlet:
N..Lenin, Karl Marx,
Priboi Publishers, Moscow
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A'Iarx, Karl, was born on l(ay 5, 18lB (New Style), in

doctoral thesis on the philosophy of Epicurus. At the time
Marx was a Hegelian idealist in his views. In Berlin, he
belonged to the circle of "Left Hegelians" (Bruno Bauer
and others) who sought to draw atheistic and revolution-
ary conclusions from Hegel's philosophy.

Afterg ed t to
become a the of
the gover d Lu of
his chair llow the
university in 1836, and in 18,11 forbade young Professor
Bruno Bauer to lecture at Bonn, made Marx abandon the
idea of an academic career. Left Flegelian views were
making rapid headway in Germany at the time. Ludwig
Feuerbach began to criticise theology, particularly after
1836, and turn to materialism, which in l84l gained the
ascendancy in his philosophy (The Essence of Christian-
itD. The year 1843 saw the appearance oI his
Principles of tlte Philosophg of the Future. "One must
oneself have experienced the liberating effect" of these
books, Engels subsequently wrote of these works of
Feuerbach. "We Ii. e., the Left Hegelians, including
Marx] all became at once Feuerbachians." At that time,
some radical bourgeois in the Rhineland, who were in
touch with the Left Hegelians, founded, in Cologne, an
opposition paper called Rheinische Zeitung (the first
issue appeared on January l, lB42). Marx and Bruno
Bauer were invited to be the chief contributors, and in
October 1842 Marx became editor-in-chief and moved
irorn Bonn to Cologne. The newspaper's revolutionary-
democratic trend became more and more pronounced
under Marx's editorship, and the governrnent first
imposed double and triple censorship on the paper, and
then on January l, 1843, decided to suppress it. Marx
had to resign the editorship before that date, but his
resignation did not save ihe paper, which suspended

26

publication in March 1843. Of the rnajor articles Marx
contributed to Rheinische Zeitung, Engels notes, in
addition to those indicated below (see Bibliography), an
article on the condition of peasant vinegrowers in the
Moselle Valley. Marx's journalistic activities convinced
him that he was insufficiently acquainted with political
economy, aud he zealously set out to stttdy it.

In 1843, Marx married, at Kreuznach, Jennr.' vol-l
Westphalen, a childhood iriend he had become engaged
to while still a student. FIis wife came of a reactionary
family of the Prussian nobility, her elder brother being
Prussia's Minister of the Interior during a most
reactionary period-1850-58. In the autumn of 1843, Marx
went to Paris in order to publish h radical journal
abroad, together with Arnold Ruge (1802-1880; Left
Hegelian; in prison in l825-30; a political exile following
1848, and a Bismarckian after 1866-70). Only one issue

cated "merciless criticism of everything existit-tg", and in
particular the "criticism by weapon", 7 and appealed to
tlre masses and to the proletariat.

In September 1844 Frederick Engels came to Paris
for a few days, and from that time on becarne Marx's
closest friend. They both took a most active part in the
then seething life oi the rer,.olutionary groups in Paris
(of particular importance at the time was Proudhon's
doctrine, which Marx pulled to pieces in his Pooerty of
Philosophy, 1847); waging a vigorous struggle against
the various doctrines of petty-bourgeois socialism, they
worked out the theory and tactics of revolutionarSr
proLetarian socialism, or communisrn (Marxism). See
Marx's works of this period, 1844-48, in the Bibliographg,
At the insistent request oi the Prussian Government,
Marx was banished from Paris in 1845, as a dangerotts
revolutionary. He went to Brussels. In the spring ol 1847
Marx and Engels joined a secret propaganda society
called the Communist League; they took a prominent part
in the League's Second Congress (London, November
1847), at whose request they drerv up the celebrated
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Communist Manifesto, which appeared in February 1848.
With the clarity and brilliance of genius, this work out-
lines a new world-conception, consistent materialism,
which also embraces the realm of social life; dialectics,
as the most comprehensive and profound doctrine of
development; the theory of the class struggle and of the
world-historic revolutionary role of the proletariat-the
creator of a new, communist society.

On the outbreak of the Revolution uf February 1848,
Marx was banished from Belgium. He returned to Paris,
whence, after the March Revolution, he went to Cologne,
Germany, where Neue Rheinische Zeitung was published
from June l, 1848 to May 19, 1849, with Marx as editor-
in-chief. The new theory was splendidly confirmed by the
course ol the revolutionary events of lB48-49, just as it
has been subsequently conflrmed by all proletarian and
democratic movements in all countries of the world. The
victorious counter-revolutionaries first instigated court
proceedings against Marx (he was acquitted on February
9, 1849), and then banished him from Germany (May 16,
lB49). First Marx went to Paris, was again banished
alter the demonstration of June 13, 1849, and then went
to London, where he lived iill his death.

His life as a political exile was a very hard one, as
the correspondence between Marx and Engels (published
in l9l3) clearly reveals. Poverty weighed heavily on
Marx and his family; had it not been for Engels's constant
and selfless financial aid, Marx would not only have been
unable to complete Capital but would have inevitably
been crushed by want. Moreover, the prevailing doctrines
and trends of petty-bourgeois socialism, and of non-
proletarian socialism in general, forced Marx to wage a
continuous and merciless struggle and sometimes to repel
the most savage and monstrous personal attacks (Herr
Vogt). Marx, who stood aloof from circles of political
exiles, developed his materialist theory in a number of
historical works (see Bibliographg), devoting himself
mainly to a study of political economy. Marx revolution-
ised this science (see "The Marxist Doctrine", below) in
his Contribution to the Critique of Political Economg
(1859) and, Capital (Vol. I, 1867).

The revival of the democratic movements in the late
fifties and in the sixties recalled Marx to practical
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activity. In 1864 (September 28) the International
Workingmen's Association-the celebrated First Interna-
tional-was founded in London. Marx was the heart and
soul of this organisation, and author of its first Address
and of a host of resolutions, declarations and manifestos.
In uniting the labour movement of various countries,
striving tb channel into joint activity the various forms
of non-proletarian, pre-Marxist socialism (Mazzini,
Proudhon, Bakunin, liberal trade-unionism in Britain,
Lassallean vacillations to the right in Germany, etc.), and
in combating the theories of all these sects and schools,
Marx hammered out a uniform tactics for the proletarian
struggle of the working class in the various countries.
Following the downfall of the Paris Commune (1871) -of which Marx gave such a profound, clear-cut, brilliant,
effectiae and revolutionary analysis (The Ciuil War in
France, l87l) - and the cleavage caused by t[e Bakuni-
nists in the International, the latter organisation could
no longer exist in Europe. After the Hague Congress of
the International (1872), Marx had the General Council
ol the International translerred to New York. The First
International had played its historical part, and now
made way for a period of a far greater development of
the iabour movement in all countries in the world, a

period in which the movement grew in scope, and ruass
socialist working-class parties in individual national
states were formed.

Marx's health was undermined by his strenuous work
in the International and his still more strenuous theoreti-
cal occupations. He continued work on the refashioning
of political economy and on the completion of Capital,
for which he collected a mass of new material and studied
a number of languages (Russian, for instance). However,
ill-health prevented him from completing Capital.

His wife died on December 2, 1881, and on March 14,
1883, Marx passed away peacelully in his armchair. He
Iies buried next to his wiie at Highgate Cemetery in
London. Of Marx's children some died in childhood in
London, when the family were living in destitute
circumstances. Three daughters married English and
French socialists: Eleanor Aveling, Laura Lafargue and
Jenny Longuet. The latter's son is a member of the
French Socialist Party.



I
The Marxist Doctrine

Marxism is the system of Marx's views and teachings.
Marx was the genius rvho continued and consummated
the three main ideological currents of the nineteenth
century, as represented by the three most advanced
countries of mankind: classical German philosophy,
classical English political economy, and French socialism
combined with French revolutionary doctrines in general.
Acknowledged even by his opponents, the remarkable
consistency and integrity of Marx's views, whose totality
constitutes modern materialism and modern scientific
socialism, as the theory and programme of the rvorking-
class movement in all the civilised countries of the world,
make it incurnbent on us to present a brief outline of his
rvorld-conception in general, prior to giving an exposition
of the principal content of Marxism, namely, Marx's
economic doctrine.

P hi los o p hical M aterialis m

Beginning with the years 1844-45, when his views took
shape, Marx was a materialist and especially a foliower
of Ludwig Feuerbach, whose weak points he subsequently
saw only in his materialism being insuf ficiently consistent'
and comprehensive. To Marx Feuerbach's historic and
"epoch-making" signiflcance lay in his having resolutely
broken with I{egel's idealism and in his proclamation of
materialism, which already "in the eighteenth centur-_v,
particularly French materialism, rvas not only a struggle
against the cxisting political institutions and against. .

religion and theology, but also. .. against all metaphysics"
(in the sense of "drunken speculation" as distinct from
"sober philosophy"). (Tlte Holg Familg, in Literarischer
Nacltlass.) "To Hegel. . ." wrote Marx, "the process oi
thinking, which, under the name of 'the Idea',- he even
transforms into an independent subject, is the demiurgos
(the creator, the maker) of the real world..,. With me,in
the contrary, the ideal is nothing else than the material
world reflected by the human mind, and translated into
forms of thought" (Capital, Yol. I, Afterword to the
Second Edition). In full conformity with this materialist
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philosophy and natural science. . ." "Motion is the mode
oi existence of matter. Never anywhere has there been
matter without motion, or motion without matter, nor
can there be. . . . But if the. . . question is raised: r.vhat
thought and consciousness really are, and where they

products of Nature, do not contradict the rest oi Na-
ture's interconnections but are in correspondence with
them... .

"Hegel was an idealist, that is to say, the thoughts
within his mind were to him not the more or less abstiact
images lAbbilder, reflections; Engels sometimes speaks
of "imprints"] of real things and processes, but, on the

and their development were to him only
e real, of the 'Idea' existing somewhere
he world existed." In his Ludaig Feuer-
ounded his own and Marx's views on

Feuerbach's philosophy, and was sent to the printers
after he had re-read an old manuscript Marx and himself
had written in 1844-45 on Hegel, Feuertrach and the

tlie primacy of spirit to Nature and, therefore, in the last
instance, assumed world creation in some form or other . . .
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also the views - especially widespread in our day - ol
Hume and Kant, agnosticism, criticism, and positivism in
their various forms; he considered that philosophy a "re-

for agnosticism, for Humism. It is particularly important
to nofe Marx's view on tl-re relation between freedom and
necessity: "Freedom is the appreciation of necessity.
'Necessity is blind only insofar as it is not understood"'
(Engels in Anti-Dfi.hring). This means recognition of the
rule of objective laws in Nature and of the dialectical
transformation of necessity into freedom (in the same
manner as the transformation of the uncognised but
cognisable "thing-in-itself" into the "thing-for-us", of
the "essence of things" into "phenomena"). Marx and
Engels considered that the "old" materialism, including
that of Feuerbach (and still more the "vulgar" material-
ism of Biichner, Vogt and Moleschott), contained the
following major shortcomings: (l) this materialism was
"predominantly mechanical", failing to take account of
the latest developments in chemistry and biology (today
it would be necessary to add: and in the electrical theory
of matter); (2) the old materialism was non-historical
and non-dialectical (metaphysical, in the meaning of
anti-dialectical), and did not adhere consistently and
comprehensively to the standpoint of development; (3) it
regarded the "human essence" in the abstract, not as the
"complex of all" (concretely and historically determined)
"social relations", and therefore merely "interpreted" the
world, whereas it was a question of "changing" it, i. e.,
it did not understand the importance of "revolutionary
practical activity".

DiaLectics

As the most comprehensive and profound doctrine of
development, and the richest in content, Hegelian
dialectics was considered by Marx and Engels the
greatest achievement of classical German philosophl,.
They thought that any other formulation of the principle
of development, of evolution, rvas one-sided and poor in
content, and could only distort and mutilate the actual
course of development (which often proceeds by leaps,
and oia catastrophes and revolutions) in Nature and
in society. "Marx and I were pretty well the only people
to rescue conscious dialectics [irom the destruction of
idealism, including Hegelianisml and apply it in tht:
materialist conception of Nature. . . . Nature is the proof
of dialectics, and it must be said for modern natural
science that it has iurnished extremely rich Ithrs u,as
rvritten before the discovery of radium, electrons, the
transmutation of elements, etc.!] and daily increasing
materials for this test, and has thus prorred that in the
last analysis Nature's process is dialectical and not
metaphysical.

"The great basic thought," Engels writes, "that the
world is not to be comprehended as a complex of read_v-
made things, but as a complex of processes, in which the
things apparently stable no less than their mind images
in our heads, the concepts, go through an uninterrupted
change oi coming into being and passing away. . . this
great lundamental thought has, especially since tlie time
of Hegel, so thoroughly permeated ordinary consciousness
that in this generality it is norv scarcely ever conlra-
dicted. But to acknowledge this fundamental thought in
words and to apply it in reality in detail to each domain
of investigation are two different things. . . . For dialectical
philosophy nothing is final, absolute, sacred. It rcveals
the transitory character oi everything and in everything;
nothing can endure before it except the uninterrupted pro-
cess of becoming and of passing away, of endless ascen-
dency from the lower to the higher. And dialectical philos-
ophy itself is nothing ntore than the mere reflection o[
this process in the thinking brain." Thus, according to
Marx, dialectics is "the science ol the general laws of
motion, both of the external rvorld and of human thought".
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This revolutionary' aspect of IJegel's philosophy was
adopted and developed by Marx. Dialectical materialism
"does not need any philosophy standing above the other
sciences". Frorn pievlous philosophy there remains "the
science of thoughl and its laws - formal logic and dialec-
tics". Dialectics, as understood by Marx, and also in con-
iormity with Hegel, includes what is now called the theo-
ry of knowledge, or epistemology, which, too-, must regard
i[s subject matter historicaliy, studying and_generali-sing
the orilin and development cf knowledge, the transition
f.rom non-knowledge to knowledge.

In our times the idea of d:velopment, of evolution, has
almost completely penetrated social consciousness, 

-o1-1-y
in other ways, and not througtr ilegelian philosophy. Still,
this idea, ai formulated by Marx and Engels on the basis
of Hegel's philosophy, is far more comprehensive and far
richer-'in content than the current idea of evolution is.
A development that repeats, as it were, stages that have
already been passed, but repeats them in a different way,
on a higher basis ("the negation of negation"), a de-
velopment, so to speak, that proceeds in spirals, not in
a stiaight line; a development by leaps, catastrophes, and
revolutions; "breaks in continuity"; the transformation of
quantity into quality; inner impulses toward-s dev-elo-p-
rirent, imparted by the contradiction and conflict oi the
various forces and tendencies acting on a given body, or
within a given phenomenon, or rvithin a given society;
the interdependence and the elosest and indissoluble con-
nection betrveen a/l aspects of any phenomenon (history
coustantly revealing ever new aspects), a connection that
provides a uniform, and universal process of ntotion, one
that follows definiie laws - these are some of the leatures
of dialectics as a doctrine of development that is richer
than the conventional one. (Cf. Marx's letter to Engels of
January 8, 1868, in which he riclicules Stein's "wooden tri-
chotomies", which it would be absurd to conluse with ma-
terial ist dia lectics.)

The Materialist Conception of Historlt

A reaiisation ol the inconsistency, incompleteness, and
one-sidedness of the old tnaterialism convinced Marx of
the necessity of "bringing the science of society... into
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harmony with the rnaterialist [oundation, anci oi reconstruct-
ing it thereupon". Since materialism in general explains
consciousness as the outcome of being, ar,1 not conversely,
then materialism as applied to the sociai life of mankind
has to explain sociaL consciousness as the outcomc of
social being. "Technology," Marx writes (Capital, Vot, I),
"discloses man's mode oi dealing rvith Naiure, the imme-
diate process of production by which he sustains his lile,
and thereby also lavs bare the rnode of iormation of his
social relations, and oi the mental conceptions that fiorv
from their." In the prefiice to his Contributioru to tlte Cri-
lique of Political Economy, Malx gives an integral iorrnu-
lation of the fundamental principles of materialisnr as
applied to human sociely and its history, in the following
words:

"In the social production of their life, men enter into
definite relations that are indispensable and independent
of their will, relations of production which correspond to
a definite stage of developmelrt of their material produc-
tirre forces.

"The sum total oi these relations ol production consti-
tutes the economic structure of society, the real founda-
tion, on whicir rises a legal and politicat superstructure
and to which correspond deflnitc forms of social conscious-
ness. The mode of production of material life conditions
the social, political and intellectual life process in general.
It is not the consciousness of men that determines their
being, but, on the contrary, their social being that deter-
mines their consciousness. At a certain stage of their
development, the material produciive forces of society
come in conflict with the existing relations oi procluction,
or - what is but a legal expression ior the same thing -with the property relations, rvithin rvhich they lra,,,c been a'r
work hitherto. F-rom forms of development oi ltre produc-
tive forces these relations lurn into their fetters. 'fhen
begins an epoch of social revolution. With thc change of
the economic foundation the entirc immense superstruc-
ture is more or Iess rapidly transformcd. In considering
such iransformations a distinction should alwavs be madc
between the material transforrnation of thc ecoiromic con-
ditions of production, which can be determined rvith the
precision of natural sciencc, and the legai, poliiical, reli-
glous, aesthetic or philosopiric - in sl-rort, ideological
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forms in which men become conscious of this conflict and
fight it out.-".Iust as our opinion ol an individual is not based on
'rvhat he thinks of himself, so we cannot judge of such a

period o[ transformation by its orvn consciousness; on the
contrary, this consciousness must be explained rather from
the contradictions of material life, from the existing con-

tion").
The discovery of the materialisL conception of history,

or more correctly, the consistent continuation and exten-
sion of materialism into the domain of social phenomena,
rcmoved the trvo chief shortcomings in earlier historical
theories. In the first place, the latter at best examined
only the ideologicai motives ir-r the historical activities of
human heings, without investigating the origins oI those
rnotives, or ascertaining the objective laws governing the
development of the system of sociaI relations, or seeing
ttre roots of these relations in the degree of development
reached by material prodr-rction; in ihe second piace, the,
eariier theories did not embrace the activities of ihe
masses of the population, whereas historical materialism
rnadc it possible for the first time to study with scientiflc
accuracy the social conditions of the life of the masses,
and the changes in those conditions. At best, pre-Marxist
"sociology" and historiography brought forth an accumu.-
lation of rarv facts, collected al random, and a description
oi individual aspects oI the historical process. By exam-
ining the totalitg of onposing tendencies, by reducing them
to precisely definable conditions of lile and production of
the i,arir>us classes of society, by discarding subjectivism
and arbitrariness in the choice of a particular "dominant"
idea or in its interpretation, and by revealing that,
without exception, all ideas and all the various tendencies
stem from the condition of the material forces of produc-
tion, Marxism indicated the way to an all-embracing and
compr ehensivcl study of the process of the rise, development,
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and decline of socio-economic systems. People make their
olvn history, br,rt what determines the motives of people, of
the mass of people, i.e., rvhat gives rise to the clash o[ con-
flicting ideas and strivings? What is the sum total of all
these clashes in the mass of human societies? What are the
objective conditions of production of material life that
lorm the basis of all of man's historical activity? What is
the law of development oi these conditions? To all these
Marx drew attention and indicated the way to a scientific
study of history as a single process which, with all its
immense variety and contradictoriness, is governed by
deflnite laws.

The Class Struggle

It is common knowledge that, in any given society, the
strivings of some of its members conflict with the strivings
of others, that social life is full of contradictions, and
that history reveals a struggle between nations and so-
cieties, as well as within nations and societies, and, be-
sides, an alternation of periods of revolution and reaction,
peace and war, stagnation and rapid progress or decline.
Marxism has provided the guidance, i. e., the theory ol
the class struggle, for the discovery of the laws governing
this seeming maze and chaos. It is only a study of the
sum of the strivings of all the members of a given society
or group of societies that can lead to a scientific definition
of the result of those strivings. Now the conflicting striv-
ings stem irom the difference in the position and mode
of life of the classes into which each society is divided.
"The history of all hitherto existing society is the history
of class struggles," Marx wrote in the Communist Mani-
feslo (with the exception of the history of the primitive
community, Engels added subsequently). "Freeman and
slave, patrician and plebeian, lord and serf, guild-rr"aster
and journeyman, in a word, oppressor and oppressed, stood
in constant opposition to one another, carried on an un-
interrupted, now hidden, now open fight, a fight that each
time ended, either in a revolutionary reconstitution of so-
ciety at large, or in the common ruin of the contending
r:lasses. . . . The modern bourgeois society that has sprouted
from the ruins of feudal society has not done away with
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class antagonisms. It has but established new classes, new
conditions of oppression, new forms of struggle in place
of the old ones. Our epoch, the epoch of the bourgeoisie,
possesses, horvever, this distincti'u,e feature: it has simpli-
fied the class antagonisms. Society as a whole is more
and more splitting up into two great hosiile cantps, into
two great classes directly facing eacti other: Bourgeoisie
and Proletariat." Ever since the Great French Revolution,
European history has, in a number ol countries, tellingly
revealed rvhat actually lies at the bottom ol evcnts - the
struggle of classes. The Restoration period 8 in France
alreadl, produced a number of historians (Thierry, Guizot,
,vlignet, and Thiers) who, in summing up what was taking
place, were obliged to admit that the class struggle was
the key to all French history. The modern period - that of
the complete victory of the bourgeoisie, representative
institutions, extensive (if not universal) suffrage, a cheap
daily press, that is widely circulated among the masses,
etc., a period of powerful and ever-expanding unions of
workers and unions of employers, etc. - has shown even
more strikingly (though sometimes in a very one-sided,
"peaceful", and "constitutional" form) the class struggle
as the mainspring of events. The following passage from
Marx's Communist Manifesto will show us what Marx
demanded of social science as regards an objective analy-
sis of the position ol each class in modern society, witfr
referencc to an analysis of each class's conditions of de-
velopment: "Of all the classes that stand face to iace
with the bourgeoisie today, the proletariat alone is a real-
ly revolutionary ciass. The other classes decay and finall.v
disappear in the face of Modern Industry; the proletariat
is its special and essential product. The lower rniddle
class, the small manufacturer, the shop-keeper, ttre arti-
san, the peasant, all these flght against the bourgeoisie,
to save from extinction their existence as fractions of the
middle class. They are therelore not revolutionary, but
conservative. Nay more, they are reactionary, for their 1;y
to roll back the wheel of history. If by chance thev are
revolutionary, they are so only in view of their impending
transfer into the proletariat; they thus defend not their
present, but their future interests; they desert their orvn
standpoint to place themselves at that of the prole\ariat.'"
In a number of historical u'orkse (see Bibliographg),
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Marx gave brilliant and profound examples of materialist
historiography, of an analysis of the position ol each indi-
vidual class, and sometimes of various groups or strata
within a class, showing plainly why and how "every class
struggle is a political struggle". Theabove-quoted passage
is an illustration of what a complex network of social
relations and lransitional stages from one class to anotirer,
lrom the past to the future, was analysed by Marx
so as to determine the resultant of historical development,

Marx's economic doctrine is the most profound, com-
prehensive and detailed confirmation and application of
his theory.

Marx's Economic Doctrine

"It is the ultimate aim of this work to lay bare the
economic law of motion oI modern society", i. c., capital-
ist, bourgeois society, says .Nlarx in the preface Io Capi-
tal. An investigation into the relations of production in
a given, historically defined society, in their inception, de-
velopment, and decline - such is the content of Marx's
economic doctrine. In capitalist society the production of
commodities is predominant, and Marx's analysis, there-
fore, begins with an analysis of commodity.

Value

A commodity is, in the first place, a thing that satisfies
a human want; in the second place, it is a thing that can
be exchanged for another thing. The utility of a thing
makes iL a use-oalue. Exchange-value (or simply, value)
is flrst ol all the ratio, the proportion, in which a certain
number of use-values of one kind can be exchanged for
a certain number of use-values of another kind. Daily
experience shows us that millions upon millions of sucl-r
exchanges are constantly equating with one another everv
l<ind of use-value, even the most diverse and incompara-
ble. Now, rvhat is there in common between these various
things, things constantly equated wittr one another in a

definite system o[ social relations? Their common feature
is that they are products of labour. In exchanging prod-
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labour of one
bour - human
a given societ
values of all

them. We are not aware of this, nevertheless we do it"'
As one of the earlier economists said, value is a relation
between two persons; oniy he should have added: a rela-
tion concealed beneath a material wrapping. We can
understand what value is only when we consider it from
the standpoint of the system of social relations of produc-
tion in a particular historical type of society, moreover,
of relations that manifest themselves in the mass pheno-

goes on to analyse lhe form of aalue and moneg. F{ere,
Marx's main task is to study lhe origin of the money
form of value, to study lhe historieal process of the devel-
opment of exchange, beginning with individual and inci-
dental acts of exchange (the "eiementary or accidental
form oI val[e", in which a given quantity of one commo-
dity is exchanged for a given quantity of another), pass-
ing on to the universal form of value, in which a num-
bei of difterent commodities are exchanged for one and
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money, point, according to tLre extent and relative prepon-
clerance of the one function or the other, to very different
sta ges in the process of social production" (Capital,
Vol. I).

Surplus Value

At a certain stage in the development of commodity
production money becomes transformed into capital. The
iornrula oi comrnodiiy circulation was C-M-C (com-
modity-money-commodity), i.e ., the sale of one
commodity for the purpose of buying another. The gen-
eral formula of capital, on the contrary, is M-C-M, i. e.,
purchase for the purpose oi selling (at a proflt). The
increase over the original value of the money that is put
into circulation is called by Marx surplus value. The fact
of this "growth" of money in capitalist circulation is com-
mon knowledge. Indeed, it is this "growth" which trans-
Iorms money into capital, as a special and historically
determined social relation of production. Surplus value
cannot arise out ol commodity circulation, for the latter
knows ouly the exchange of equivalents; neither can it
arise out of price increases, for the mutual losses and
gains of buyers and sellers would equalise one another,
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whereas what we have here is not an individual phenom-
enon but a mass, average and social phenomenon' To
obtain surplus value, the orvner of money "mu.st... find...
in the market a cornmoditv, whose use-value possesses
the peculiar property of being a source of value" - a coru-
modlty whose process of consumption is at the same time
a process of the creation of value. Such a commodit-v
exists - human labour power. lts consumption is labour,
and labour creates value. The owner of money buys
labour power at its value, rvhich, like the valuc of every
other commodity, is determined by the socially neces-sary
labour time requisite for its production (i. e., the cost of
maintaining the worker and his family). Having bought
labour power, the owner of money is entitled to use it,
that is, to set it to work for a whole duy - trvelve hours,
let us say. Yet, in the course of six hours ("necessary"
labour time) the worker creates product sufficient to
cover the cost of his own maintenance; in the course of
the next six hours ("surplus" labour time), he creates
"surplLls" product, or surpius value, for which tlie capi-
talis-t does not pay. Therefore, from the standpoint of the
process of production, two parts must be distinguished in
iapital: constant capital, which is expended on mean-'
of 

- production (machinery, tools, raw materials, etc.),
rvhose value, without any change, is transferred (imme-
diately or part by part) to the finished product; secondly,
variable capital, which is expended on labour power. The
value of this latter capital is not invariable, but grows
in the labour process, creating surplus value. There-
fore, to express the degree of capital's exploitation of
labour power, surplus value must be compared, not with
the entire capital but only with the variable capital.
Thus, in the example just given, the rate of surplus
value, as Marx calls this ratio, will be 6:6, i.e., 100 per
cent.

There were two historical prerequisites for capital to
arise: first, the accumulation of cettain sums of ntoney in
the hands of individuals under conditions of a relativel-v
high level of development of commodity production in
general; secondly, the existence of a worker who is "[ree"
in a double sense: free of all constraint or restriction on
the sale ol his lahour power, and freed frorn the land and
all means of production in general, a free and unattacher"l
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labourer, a "proletarian", who cannot subsist except by
selling his labour power.

Theie are two main ways ol increasing surplus val.ue:

has provided a wealth of new facts amplilying this

ing the firs entioned stages. The revolution-
ising effect machine industry, as described
by Marx in aled itself in a number of "new"
countries ( etc.), in the course of the half-
c.entury that has since elapsed,

To continue. New and important in the highest degree

rapid growth of the constant capital share (of the total
capital) as compared with the variable capital share.
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By speeding up the supplanting of workers by_ machin-
ery-and by cieaiing wealth at one extreme and poverty
at- the other, the accumulation of capital also gives rise
to what is called the "reserve army of labour", to the

production, th asants off the land, the
itealing of co system of colonies and
national debts and the like. "Primitive
accumulation" proletarian at one ex-
treme, and the owner of money, the capitalist, attheother-

The "historical tendencg of capitalist qccumulation" is
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instruments of labour only usable in common, the econo-
mising of all n by their use as the
means of pro socialised labour, the
entanglement net of the world mar-
ket, and with I character of the capi-
talistic regime. Along with the constantly diminishing
number of the magnates of capital, who usurp and monop-
olise all advantages of this process of transf ormation,

under, it. Centralisation of the means of production and
socialisation of labour at last reach a point where they
become incompatible with thcir capitalist integument.
This integument is burst asunder. The knelI of capitalist
private property sounds. The expropriators are expropri-
aled" (Capital, Yo1. l) .

Also new and important in the highest degree is the
analysis Marx gives, in Volume Two of Capital, of the
reproduction oi aggregate social capital. Here, too, Marx
deals, not with an individual phenomenon but with a

mass phenomenon; not with a fractional part of the econ-
omy of society, but with that economy as zr whole. Cor-
recting the alorementioned error of the classical econo-
mists, Marx divides the whole of social production into
two big sections: (I) production of the means of produc-
tion, and (II) production of articles of consumption, and
examines in detail, with numerical examples, the circu-
lation of the aggregate social capital - both when repro-
duced in its former dimensions and in the case of accu-
mulation. Volume Three ol Capital solves the problem
of how the average rate of profit is formed on the hasis
of the law of value. The immense stride forward made by
economic science in the person of Marx consists in his
having conducted an analysis, lrom the standpoint of mass
economic phenomena, of the social economy as a whole,
not from the standpoint oi individual cases or of the ex-
ternal and superficial aspects of competition, to whiclr
vulgar political economy and the modern "theory of mar-



of all commodities coincides with the sum total of prices.
However, the equating of (social) value to (individr-ral)
prices does not take place simply and directly, but
in a very complex way. It is quite natural that in
a society of separ commodities, who are
united only by th ormity to lavu' can be
only an average, nif estation, with indi-
vidual deviaiions n mutually compensa-

ing to deal with the extremely interesting sections of
Volume Three of Capital devoted to usurer's capital, com-
mercial capital and money capital, we must pass on to
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tlre most important section - the theory ol ground rent..
Since the area of land is limited and, in capitalist coun-
tries, the land is all held by individual private owners,
the price of produc oducts is deter-
mined by the cost soil o{ aYerage.
quality but on the average condi-
tions but under the elivery of prod-
uce to the market. The difference between this price and
the price of production on better soil (or in better condi-
tions) constitutes differential rent. Analysing this in de-
tail, and showing how it arises out of the difference in
fertility of different plots of land, and out of the difference
in the amount of capital invested in land, Marx fully
reveals (see also Theories of Surplus Value, in rvhich the
criticism of Rodbertus is most noteworthy) the error of
Ricardo, who considered that differential rent is derived
only when there is a successive transition from better
land to worse. On the contrary, there may be inverse
transitions, land ma1, pass from one categorf into others

agricultural techniques, the grorvth
and the notorious "law of dimin-
charges Nature with the defects,

ictions oi capitalism, is profoundly
erroneous. Further, the equalisation oi profit in all
branches of industry arrd the national economy in general
presrpposes compl and the
free flow of capital Hou'ever,
the private owners ly, rvhich
hindbrs that f ree PolY, the

capitalism, but absolute rent can - for instance, by fhg
rraiionalisation of the land, by making it state propertv.
That would undermine the monopoly of private landowners"
and would mean the more consistent and full operation oi
ireedom of competition in agriculture. That is why, as
Marx points out, bourgeois radicals have again and again
in the'course of histoiy advanced this progressive bour-
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* Quit-rent. - Ed.

tlre home market" (Capital, Vol. I, p. 778). In their turn,

the soil himsell to see how he can extract his wages"
(The Eighteenth Brumaire). As a rule the peasant cedes
to capitalist society, i. e., to the capitalist class, even a

part 6f the wages, sinking "to the level of the Irish tenant
farmer - all under the pretence of being a private pro-



end of ChaPter l3)-

Socialism

From the foregoing it is evident that Marx deduces
the inevitability of the transformation of capitalist society
into socialist society wholly and exclusively f rom the
cconomic law of the development of contemporary so-
ciet-v. The socialisatiort of labour, which is advancing
c\ier more rapidly in thousands of forms and has mani-
fested itself very strikingly, during the half-century since
the death of Marx, in the growth of large-scale produc-
tion, s, synd ts, as well as
in th ase in and Power of
finan ides th terial founda-
tion le adve The intellec-
tual and moral motive force and the physical executor
of this transformation is the proletariat, which has been

of society, to the "expropriation of the expropriators".
A tremendous rise in labour productivity, a shorter work-
ing dav, and the replacement of the remnants, the ruins,
of- small-scale, primitive and disunited production by
collectivc and improved labour - such are the direct
consequences of this transf ormation. Capitalism breaks
for all time the ties between agriculture and industry, but
at the same time, through its highest development, it
prepares new elements of those ties, a union between
industr_v and agriculture base.d on the conscious applica-
tion of'science and the concentration of collective labour,
and on a redistribution of the human population (thus
putting an end both to rural backwardness, isolation and
barbarism, and to the unnatural concentration of vast
masses of people in big cities). A new form of family,
new conditions in the status of women and in the up-
bringing of the younger generation are prepared by the
high6si 

- forms of present-day capitalism: the labour oi
u,omen and children and the break-up of the patriarchal
famil-v by capitalism inevitably assume the most terrible,
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the civilised countries at least, "is one of the first con-
ditions for the emancipation of the proletariat" (Commu'
nist Manif esto). The state, which is organised coercion,
inevitably came into being at a deflnite stage in the
development of society, when the latter had split into ir-
reconcilable classes, and could not exist without an
"authority" ostensibly standing above society, and to
a certain degree separate from society. Arising out of
class contradictions, the state becomes ". . . the state of
the most powerlul, economically dominant class, which,
through the medium of the state, becomes also the polit-
ically dominant class, and thus acquires new means of
holding down and exploiting the oppressed class. Thus,
the state ol antiquity was above all the state oI the slave-
owners for the purpose of holding down the slaves"
as the feudal state was the oigan of the nobility for hold-
ing down the peasant serfs and bondsmen, and the
modern representative state is an instrument of exploita-
tion of wage labour by capital" (Engels, The Origin of
the Familg, Priaate Propertlt and the State, a work in
which the writer expounds his ou'n views and Marx's).
Even the democratic republic, the freest and most pro-
gressive form of the bourgeois state, does not eliminate
this fact in anv way, but merely modifies its form (the
links between the government and the stock exchange,
the corruption - direct and indirect - of offlcialdom and
the press, etc.). By leading to the abolition of classes,
socialism wiii thereby lead to the abolition of the state
as well. "The f,rst act," Engels writes in Anti-Dilhrtng,

duction on the basis of a free and equal association of
the producers will put the whole machinery of state
where it will then belong: into the Museum of Antiquities,
by the side of the spinning wheel and the bronze axe"
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(Engels, The Origin of the Familg, Priaate Propertg and

Tactics of the Class Struggle

of the Proletariat

i See
n +5J-

54

llarx and Engels, Selecled iVorfts, i\'[oscorv, 1958' Vol II'
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emphasising that Marx justly considered that, without
llzis aspect, materialism is incomplete, one-sided, and
lifeless. The fundamental task of proletarian tactics was
defined by Marx in strict conforrritv rvith all the postu-
lates of his materialist-dialectical \{/eltanschauung. Only
an objective consideration of the sum total of the rela-
tions between absolutely all the classes in a given societl',
and consequently a consideration of the objective stage
of developnrent reached by the society and of the re-
lations between it and other societies, can ser\re as a

basis lor'the correct tactics o[ an advanced class. At the
same time. all classes and all countries are regarded,
not statically, but dynamically, i.e., not in a state of
immobility, but in motion (whose laws are determined
by the economic conditions of existence of each class).
Motion, in its turn, is regarded froln the standpoint, not
only of the past, but also of the fttture, and that not in
the vulgar sense it is understood by the "evolutionists",
who see only slow changes, but dialectically: ". . . in de-
velopments of such magnitude twenty years are no more
than a day." Marx wrote to Engels, "though later on
there ma1, come days in '*,hich tlv'enty )rears are embo-
died" (Briefaechsel, Vo1. 3, p. 127). At each stage ol

towards the "ultimate aim" oi that class's adtrance, to-
wards creating in it the abilit"v to find practical solutions
ior great tasks ir"r the great days, in which "twenly years
are ?mbodied". Two of Marx's arguments are of special
irnportance in this cottllcction: one ol
tn The Pouertg of Philosoplry and con
struggle and ecotromic organisations
the other is contained in the Commu
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rest.s oI the rvorking clzrss; but in the rnoverrent of the
present, they also represent and take care of thc futrrre
oi that movement." That was why, in 1848, Marx support-
ed the party of the "agrarian revolution" in Poland,
''that party which brought about the Cracorv insurrec-
tion in 1846". In Germany, Marx, in 1848 and 1849,
srrpported the extremc rcvolutionary democrats, and suh-
sequently never retracted what he had then said about
tactics. He regarded the German bourgeoisie as an ele-
ment which was "inclined from the very beginning to
hetray the people" (only.an alliance wittr the peasantry
tould have enabled the bourgeoisie to completely achievc
its aims) "and compromise with the crowned representa-
tives of the old society". Ifere is Marx's sumnting-up of
the German bourgeoisie's class position in the period of
the bourgeois-democratic rer,olt-ttion - an analysis rvhich,
incidentally, is a sample oI a materialism that examines
.society in motion, and, moreover, not only from the
aspect o[ a motion that is backaard: "Without faith in
itself, rvithout faith in the people, grumbling at those
above, trembling before those below . .. intimidated by the
world storm ... no energy in any respect, plagiarism in
e\rerv respect . . . without initiative .. . an execrable old
iran who sarv himself doornecl to guide and deflect the
trrst youthful irrpulses of a robust people in his o"vrt
sernile interests. . . ." (Neue Rheinische Zeitung, 1848; see
l-iterarischer NachLass, Vol. 3, p. 212.) About twenty
years later, Nlarx declared, in a lctter to Engels (Brief-
aechsel, Vol. 3, p. 22a), that the Revolution of 1848 had
izriled because the bourgeoisie had preferred peace with
slaver-y to the mere prospect of a fight for freedom. When
the revolutionary period of 1848-49 ended, Marx opposecl
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Marx focttssed every attention, in the tactics of the so-

cialist proletariat, on develoPi
of the 'peasantrY. IJe held th
"obiectivelv ... 

-a 
betraYal of

n-,.,it to irussia" (Vol. 3. P.

Lassalle was tolerant of the
tionalism. "In a pieaominantty agricultural country"'
Engels wrote in 1865, in exchanging views with Marx

ir'ii!"ir'i"iir,""rti"-g iLint declarat"ion-in the press' "' ' 'it
i.' i;;irJt to ma-ke an the bour-
geoisie in t-he name of the but never

f.'";;r:"i; u'-*oi[-to tt" on or the

;.;i piltefrriut ,nd"t the la udal aris-

iil;d;'' av i. a, p.-itz;. rr hen the

,"iioa'of 'the contu**riion of ihe bourgeois-democratic
I"""f rti""" 

-"in -c"i*rny was coming to an end' a pe-

,i"J'i" *frich the prussian and Austrian exploiting
classes w olution in one

way or a rebuked Las-

.ali.,--h but also cor-

rected Li lapsed into "Austrophilism"
,n,1 a defence of particularism'2; Marx demanded

i"rlruiionu.v 
-factics 'which would combat with equal

;;ihi;;;;.'botl, Bismarck and the Austrop.hiles' tactics
;il;;il";;tiia not be adapted to the "t'ictor"-the Prus-

hailed the revolutionarY ini
;;;;"".t;;-ine h"uueni (Marx's -letter to- I(ugelma.nn)'
tr;; tri; itan-dpoint of Marx's dialectical materialism.
ine aet"at of revolutionary action in that situation' as

in manv others, was a general course';;;";';i,;;r- of th" p. than the aban-

Aon.n"nt of a position than surrender

;iiir;;t battle. Such d have demora-

il;;Jih. lior"trrirt and weakened its militancv' While

i,irfv rppi;.irting the use of legal means of struggle

5B

during periods of politica the domina-
tion oJ 6ourgeois legality, nd 1878, fol-
lo'nving the plssage of the w, r3 shar_ply
condemned Mosf's "revo s"; no less
sharply, if not more so, did he attack the opportunism
that had for a time come over the official Social-Democrat-

not at once display resoluteness,
ry spirit and a readiness to resort to
n response to the Anti-Socialist Law
, pp. 397, 404, 418, 422, 424; cf. also

letters to Sorge) .

Written in July-November l9l4 ('ollccted lVorhs, Yol. 21,
First published, in abbreviated form, pp' 43-79
in 1915, in lhe Granat Encgclopaedia,
Seventh edition, Vol. 28, over the sig-
nalure oi V. Ilytn



I
FREDERICK ENGELS

I
Whai a Lorclt oI reason ceased to burn'
Whai a hearl has ceased to bcat! ra

strussle is a Political struggle'"'fh-.U tli""'. of Marx-ind Engels ltave now hcelr
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high-school studies, was forced ty family circ.umstances
to"enter a commercial house in Bremen as a clerk. Com-

* .11ar.r and ed out that in their intellectual
rlevelonmeut th to the great Gerrnan philoso-
pheis-'particLrlar German philosophy"', I-ngels

says, "scientific have conte into being"'

$2

On the development of the prodltctive iorces depend the
relations into which men enter with one another in the
production of the things required for the satisfactiotr of
human needs. And in these relations lies the explanation
of all the phenomena o[
ideas and laws. The deve
creates social relations b
row we see that this sa
tive forces deprives the majority oi their property and
concentratcs it in the hands of an insignificant minorit-v.
It abolishes property, the basis of the modern social
order, it itseif strives towards the very aim which the
socialists have set themselves. All the socialists have to
do is to realise which social force, owing to its position
in modern society, is interested in bringing socialism
about, and to impart to this force the consciousness of
its interests and of its historical task. This force is the
proletariat. Engels got to kn r-r Eng-
iand, in the centre o[ English , $'here
he settled in 1842, entering t mercial
firm of which his father rvas Engels

of the British working class and carefully studied all
the official documents-he could lay his hands on. The
f ruit of these studies and observations was the book,
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es the aim of the Poliliml
s. Such are the main ideas

oi the u'orking class in

Tl,'*,?llio li,1ll J'J"l'f;
were set out in a bool<

'"vritten in absorbing st1'le and filled rvith most authentic

,rJ'.fr".liirrg picturis oi tf," misery- of the En-glislt prole-

i;;;rt. irr" Eo'of. was a terrible indictment oi capitalisnr

^ni-tfr" 
bourgeoisie and created a profound impression'

Ens.it; book iegrn to be quoted ev6rywhere as. present-

irg-til; best pi.iute o[ the'condition of the modern pro-

ieE ri*,t. And,' ir-t [act, r-reitl'rer before -1845 nor alter has

iii;;;';pp;r."a to stiiting and truthful a picture of the

rrriserr,oi the u'clrking class.
ii it; iiol ,,nrii Ii. .rrn" to England that Engcls l-re-

.r"i" , .ocialist. In r\lanchester he established contacts

a socialist. IIere the friends

1'n: %'frI;:,?ff: "J' *l'J
im, the main ideas of rvhich

u,e har-e expoundecl above. "The holy fa,mily" ,it 1-l-1:t^-
tious niclinanle [or the Bauer brothers, the phllosopners'

and their iollou'ers. Ttrese g
rvhich stood above all reali
rvhich rejected all Pra
"critically" contemPlate
cyents going on r,vithitt
lookcd dorvn otr thc P

)talr att<l Engels r igorott
harmlul tendencY. In the na

the rvorkcr, tramPled clown
state -- theY demanded, not
ior a better order o[ socic
the proletariat as the force
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struggle and that is interested in it. Even before the ap-
pearance of The Holg Family, Engels had published in
X{arx's and Ruge's Deutsche Franzosische lahrbiicher his
"Critical Essays on Political Economy", in which he
examined the principal phenomena of the conternporary
economic order f rorn a socialist standpoint, regarding
thern as necessary cousequences of the rule o[ prrvate
property. Contact r,vith Engels was undoubtedly a factor
in Marx's decision to study political economy, the science
in which his works have produced a veritable rovolution.

Irrom lB45 to 1847 Engels livcd in Brussels and Paris,
combining scientilic work u,ith practical activities among
the German lvorkers in Brussels and Paris. Flere Marx
and Engels established contact with the secret German
Comrrut-rist League, rvhich commissioned them to expound
the main principles of the socialism they had 'norked out.
I'hus arose the famous Manifesto of tlrc Cotnmunist Partg
o[ Marx and Engels, published in 1848. This little bool<let
is rvorth whole volumes: io this day its spirit inspires and
guides the entire organised and flghting proletariat of the
cir,ilised world.

The revolution oi 1848, whicl"r broke out first in Francc
and then spread to other West-European countries,
hrought Marx and Engels back to tlreir native country.
IIere, in Rhenish Prussia, they took charge of the demo-
cratic Neu.e Rheinische Zeilung published in Cologne. 'fhe
trvo friends were the heart and soul of all revolutionary-
clemocratic aspirations in Rhenish Prussizt. 'Ihey fought
to the last ditch in defence of freedom and of the interests
oI the people against the forces oI reaction. The latter,
as we l<no\tr,, gained the upper hand. The Neue Rheinische
Zeiturtg was suppressed. Marx, who during his exile had
lost his Prussian citizenship, was deported; Engels took
part in the armed popular uprising, fought for liberty
in three battles, and after the clefeat of the rebels fled,
r,ia Su,itzerland, to London.

&larx also settled in London. Engels soon becaue a

clerl< again, and then a sl-rareholder, in the Manchester
commercial firm in rvhich he had rvorked in the forties.
Until 1870 he lived in Manchester, while Marx lived in
London, but this did not prevent their maintaining a tnost
lively interchange oi ideas: they corresponded almost
daily. In this correspondence the two friends exchanged
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views atrcl discoveries and contirtued to collaborate in
;;;[ir; ;ut scientiflc socialism. In 1870 Engels trtot'ed

il'i;;bd";, 
-a.ta-tireir joint intellectual life, of the most

strenuous nature, continued ul
Its fruit was, on Marx's side
on politica I cconontY oI our
a numbcr o[ works both lar
on the analYsis of th
econonr)'. Engels, in s

lemical character, dea

lems and with diverse Pheno
in thc spirit of the malerial
Marx's economic theorY. Of
tion: the polemical work age

highly imPortant Problems in
natural science ^.td 

th" social sciences) ' 
* The Origin

ol tiirtA and the Stute. (translated

irrt r'St' 
"Petersburg' 3rd .ed'' ,1895)'

Lu sian translation and noles bY

G. article on the foreign

,-oti", of the Russian Gov (translated into Rus-

l;.;, r"' tii" 
'G;;";; So/ 

o,J.litl: )1.,T.01',"i,1,,0,?);
es on Russia's economic

Ls on Russia, translated into

rich ar-rd instructive book'-Unfortunately'
containing a historical outllne ol -lile .oc-

fr.""n'lirn.irt.d into Russian (Thc Dcoelop'

2nd ed., Geneva, 1892)'
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of two men: Marx and Engels, Old legends contain va-
rious moving instances of friendship. The European pro-
letariat may say that its science was created by two
scholars and fighters, whose relationship to each other

moving stories of the ancients about
Engels always - and, on the whole,
ed himself after Marx. "ln Marx's
to an old friend, "l played second

f,ddle." His love for the living Marx, and his reverence
for the memory of the dead Marx were boundless. This
stern fighter and austere thinker possessed a deeply
loving soul.

After the movement oi 1848-49, Marx and Engels in
exile did not confine themselves to scientific research.
In 1864 Marx founded the International Working Men's
Association, and led this society f or a whole decade.
Engels also took an active part in its affairs. The work
of the International Association, which, in accordance
rvith Marx's idea, united proletarians of all countries,
',vas of tremendous significance in the development of the
working-class movement. But even ri,ith the closing
dorvn of the International Association in the seventies,
tire unifying role of Marx and Engels did not cease. On
the contrary, it may be said that their importance as the
spiritual leaders of the working-class movement grew
continuously, because the movement itseli grew uninter-
ruptedly. After the death of Marx, Engels continued alone
as the 'counsellor and leader of the European socialists.
I-lis advice and directions were sought for equally by the
German socialists, whose strength, despite government
persecution, grew rapidly and steadily, and by represen-
tatives of backward countries, such as the Spaniards,
Rumanians and Russians, who were obliged to ponder
and weigh their first steps. They all drew on ihe rich store
of knowledge and experience of Engels in his old age.

,\larx and Engels, rvho both knew Russian and read
Russian books, took a lively interest in the country, fo[-
lou,ed the Russian revolutionary movement with synrpathy
and maintained contact with Russian revolutionaries.
They both became socialists after being democrals, and
the democratic f eeling ol hatred f or politica I despotism
\\/as exceedingly strong in them. This direct political
feeling, combined s,ith a profound theoretical understand-
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government er,oked a most sympathetic echo in the hearts
of these tried revolutionaries. On the other hand, the

itself" - Marx and Engels constantly taught' But itr
order to fight for its economic emancipation, the prole-
tariat musf win itself certain political rights' Moreover,
Marx and Engels clearly saw that a political revolution
in Russia would be of tremendous significance to the

tionaries have lost their best friend.
Let us always honour the memor-v of Frederick Engels,

a great flghter and teacher of the proletariat!

Written in autumn 1895
Irirst publishcd in 1896
in the miscellany
Rabotnik No, l-2

Collected lVorks, Vol. 2,
pp. I5-27

NOTES

I The Duma- a representative body in Russia (1906-17). set up
by the tsarist government to distract the people frotn the revolution.
Formally a legislative body, the Duma had no actual pou'ers. The
elections to the Duma were neither direct, equal nor universal. Thc
editoria[ rights of the working people and non-Russian nationa]ities
rvere greatly curtailed. The bulk of the workers and peasants had
no franchise at all.

2 The Vehhi folloaers -publicists, representatives of counter-revo-
lutionary liberal bourgeoisie. who issued in Moscow in the spring
of 1909 a collection oI articles entitled Vekhi. ln the articles about
the Russian intellectuals Ihe Vekhi followers tried to discredit the
revolutionary-democratic traditions oi the liberation movement in

Russia, the views aud activities of the nineteenth-ceniury outstand-
ing revolutionary democrats V. G. Belinsky, N. A. Dobrolyubov,
N. G. Chernyshevsky and D I. Pisarev. They degraded the 1905
revolutionary movement and thanked the tsarist government for
saving the bourgeoisie "from the popular fury" with "its bayonets
and prisons." p. I I

3 Diehards - the name used in the Russian political literature to
denote the extreme Right-wing representatives of the reactiouar5,' lanrl-
owning nobility.

a Otzouism (ftom the rvold "otozvat" 
-recall) - an opportunisl

trend which arose among the Bolsheviks after the defeat oi tht:
1905-07 revolution. The otzoaists believed that under reaction
the Party should carry on only illegal work, demanded that the
Duma Social-Democratic deputies be recalled, and refused to parii-
cipate in workers' trade unions and other mass legal and semi-legal
organisations. Such a policy was bound to separate the Pari-"* frorn
the masses and tut'nit into a sectariau organisation. p l13

s lunkers -Prussian landowning nobility. p. lu
6 This article was rvrittcn in 1914 Ic-rr the Encyclopaedic Dictionar-v

ol the Granat Brothers and published in l9l5 in Vol.28 over the
signature of V. I. Ilyin and supplemented by "Bibliography of Marx-



isml'. Because o[ the ceusorship the editors omitted two chapter.s'
';'so.turirrn;-rna ,,rr.ii., 

"i-iii" 
ciurt struggle oi the Proletariat",

and introduced some changes in the text'-fi"'riti.f" *ui fi..t'prUii.i"I i.-trii according to the manuscript

in 1925.
rnii ''.'aition gives the article rvithout" .. ':::':f:'r,ll 

..,i,r::
ction": "The weapon
by rveapon, material
hut theorv, too, be-
the masses." P. 27

s The Restoralion-the period between 1814 and 1830 in France'i;i.;-ih; 
Bourbons, "i"iii,i"*n 

uy the great French Revolution oi

r?iii,'r..L*a their porver. P' 38

e Relerence is to Marx's Class Struggles lt'. France 1848-50' The

i'ii:iiiiiiin'-nrinioirc ol Loii, Bondfart.c, n*, oioit rt/ar in France,

,"i ""irg"f rt' neioiini ana C6unter-reaolutton in Germanlt,

etc.

t2 particularisrn 
- the striving o[ separate parts and regions of a

*iri"- [o o"t us inO.p-ena"nt- as posdibl" of 
'the central authoriti-es

"",i['i"'i"?i'ir"i"irtr'"-it.'i'rigrrts', 
privileges and customs' p' 58

It Qucied Irom a poern hy the 19th-century Rus-sian poet Nekrasov

iu* 
- *.*nrv of Nl ii.'O'lhrolyubov, a Rtrssian literarv critic and

ptrblicist. 
t' uvetv\ts-" 

P' 60
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. NAME INDEX

Adler, .Victor (1852-1918)-
one of the founders ol the
Austrian Social-Democratic
Party; subsequently, a re-
formist leader in the Second
lnternational-66

Aueling, Eleanor (1855-
lB98)-Marx's yor:ngest
daughter, wile oI the English
socialist Edward Aveling, took
an active part in the English
and international working-
class movement in the 1880s-
1890s 29

Bahunin, Mikhail ALexandro-
oich (1814 1876) - a iound-
er and ideologist of auar-
chism; a rabid opponent oI
Marxism in the First Interna-
tional-29

Bauer, Bruno (1809 1882)-
Germatr idealist philosopher, a
prominent young Hegeli-
an-26, 64

Bauer, Edgar (1820-1886)-
German historian and idealist
philosopher-64

Bisnnrch, Otto Eduard Leopold
(1815-1898) - Prussian and
German statesman and diplo-
mat; worked to iorcibly bring
togethcr thc disunited snrall
German statcs into a single
Germany under the dom-

72

rrration oI Junkers' Prussia;
Chancellor of thc (ierrnan
Empire from 1871 tti lB90: pur-
sued a policy oI an alliancc
between the Junkers and big
bourgeoisie 5B

Biichner, Ludaig (1824 1899)-
Gernran philosopher and phy-
siologist, r,ulgar matelialist--
,o

Diihring, Eugen (1883 l92l) -
Gerrnan vulgar materialisl,
positivist, representative oI ihe
reaet iona rv pcl ty-bourgeois
"equalitarian" socialism--66

Engels, Frederick (1820 1895)-
9, 20, 25, 26, 27, 28, 31-33,. 3+.
36, s7, 48, 53-58, 60-68

Epicurus (c. 341-270 B. C.)-
ancient Greek materialist
philosopher-26

Feuerbach, Ludwig (1804-
lB72)-great German ma-
terialist philosopher of the pre-
Marxian period-20. 26, 30,
31, 32

Guizol, Frangois Pierre Guil-
laurne (1787-1874\-- Frenclr
bourgeois historian and sta-
tesman--38

H L:gel, Georg lr/ilhelrn !:riedrich
(1770-1831)-great Gerntair

philosopher, objective idealist;
trlahorated idealist dialec-
iics-20, 26, 3l, 33, 34, 34.
62-63

Hctlqoake, Ocorgc Iacob llBlT-
1906)- English socialist arrd
prominent figure in the co-
operatrve movement-56

Hume, Daoid (l7ll-1766)-
English philosopher, subjective
idealist, agnostic-31

fl uxleg, 'l'homas Henrg (1825-
1895)-English naturalist and
philosopher, lollower an,-l
iriend of Darwiu--32

Kant, lntrnatuel (1724-1804)-
outstanding German philos-
opher, Iounder of (lerman
irlealism in the late eigh-
teenth-early nineteenth centu-
rv 32

Kugalmattn, Ludu,ig tlE30-
1902) -Gernran ph1'sician,
participant in the 18.18-49 rev-
olution, member o[ the First
In tcrrra tiorra l-58

La[ttrgue, Laura (1815-l9l l)-
r\larx's second d aughter,
rvi[e ol the French socialist
Paul Lafargue-29

[.ebknechl, lVilhelm (1826-
1864) -German socialist. [o-
rrnder ol the General Asso-

Lieb knecltt, Vilhelm I 1826-
1900)-a founder and ieaderoi the German Social-De_
nrocratic Parly and lhe Sec_
nnd International-58

Longuet, Ierury (1844 1883)-
Nlar.x's eldest d aughter,
wi[e of the French socialist
Charles Lorrguet-29

Marx, lenrtg (n6e von Westpha-
len (1814 l88l)--Marx's -wi-
f e-27, 29

Marx, Karl (1818- 1883) -r5, 16, t9-24, 25-59, 60-68

tulazzini, Ciuseppe (180S-
1872)-Italian revolntiona-
ry, bourgeois democrat; a
leader and ideologist oi the

bour and capital"-29

Mignet, I rangois Auguste
( 1796- I 884) -French historia n
of liberal leanings-38

Moleschott, I acob (tE22-1S93)-
(ir:rman. physiologist, vulgar
materia list-32

Most, loharut (t846-1906)-
German Social-Democrat,
supporter ol Diihring's vulgar
materialisr philosophy, later
arrarchist -59

P lebhanoa, A eor gg VaLentitouich
(1856-1918)-prominent figu-
re in the Russian and inter-
ruational working-class rnove.
ment, hrst propagandist ol
,llarxism in Russia. Lenin had
high opinion of Plekhanov's
philosophical rvorks and his
role in disseminating Marxism
in Russia, but he sharply cri-
ticised Plekhanov for his de-
viations from Marxism and
serious mistakes in political
activit y-66
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Proud.hon, Pierre loseph (1809-
1865) -French economist,
petty-bourgeois ideologist, one
of the founders of anar-
chism-27, 29

Ricardo, Daoid (1772-1823\-
English economist, one of
the great representatives oI
the classical bourgeois politi-
cal economy-21, 47

Rod.bertus-Iagetzoro, Iohann
Karl (1805-1875)-Cerman
economist, theoretician of the
Prussian Junker "state socia-
lism"-47

Ruge, Arnotd (1802-1880)-
German publicist-27, 65

Schapper, Karl (c. l812-1870-
prominent figure in the Ger-
man and international work-
ing-class movement, a leader
of the League. of the Just,
member oi the Central
Committee o[ the Communist
League, one oI the leaders of
the "Left-wing" sectarian
group during the split in the
League in 1850, in 1856 once
again became close to Marx -57

Smith, Adarn (1723-fi9})-
English economist, one of the
great representatives of the
classical bourgeois political
economy-21,43

Sorge, Friedrich Albert (1828-
1906-German Marxist, out-
standing figure of the inter-
national working-class move-
ment-59

Stein, Lorenz uon (1815-1890)-
German bourgeois lawyer,
economist and historian-34

lhierrg, Augustin (1795-1856)-
French liberal historian-38

Thiers, Adolphe (1757-1,877)-
French bourgeois historian
arid statesman. headed the
bloody suppression of the Pa-
ris Commune-38

Vogt, Karl (1817-1895)-

German vulgar materialist, ra-
bid opponent of the working-
class and communist move-
ment-32

Villtch, August (1810-1878)-
Prussian officer, commander
of a volunteers' corps dur-
ing the 1849 uprising in Pa-
den, member of the C. C. of
the Communist League in
London, head of the "Left-
wing" faction opposing
Ilarx-57

Zasulich, Vera laanouna (1851-
l9[9)-member o[ the -Eman-
cipation of labour group, the
first Russian Marxist group
in the eighties oi the last cen-
tury-66
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